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Steve Perez, San Jose State interim president, oﬃcially began his position leading the university community on Jan. 3 after more than two decades at Sacramento State.

Interim president talks
priorities, collaboration
By Christina Casillas
MANAGING EDITOR

After serving almost one month as San
Jose State’s interim president, Steve Perez
said he aspires to continue university and
student success.
Joseph L. Castro, California State
University chancellor, said he appointed
Perez because of his passion for facultystudent collaboration and student
wellbeing, according to a Nov. 22, 2021
CSU news release.
“Dr. Perez is a bold leader with a longstanding commitment to improving
student achievement demonstrated
through his many years of service at
Sacramento State,” Castro stated. “His
passion for increasing opportunity for all
students and his track record of building
collaborative relationships with students,
faculty and staff will ensure that SJSU
continues on its upward trajectory during
this time of transition.”
Perez assumed his interim position
two weeks after former SJSU president
Mary Papazian ended her almost 6-year
tenure on Dec. 21, 2021.
Perez said he plans to prioritize student
success by increasing graduation rates,
eliminating and reducing opportunity
gaps and addressing basic needs
including housing and food security.
He most recently served as Sac State’s
provost and vice president of academic
affairs since November 2018, where he
decreased the average time to degree
completion by one year and increased
the four-year graduation rate to 21.9%
in 2020, compared to 8.5% in 2015,
according to his curriculum vitae.
“It’s impossible for us to hope and
expect for [students] to be able to come to
school and do what we want [students] to
do, which is learn and grow and develop,

if [they’re] experiencing food insecurity
or housing insecurity,” Perez said. “Those
are the things that we need to try to help
support and we’ve got an SJSU Cares
office that I know is dedicated to it.”
SJSU Cares is a division of student
affairs which provides assistance to
students, including food, housing,
medical and emergency, and disaster aid,
according to its webpage.

It’s impossible for us
to hope and expect for
[students] to be able to
come to school and do
what we want [students]
to do, which is learn
and grow and develop,
if [they’re] experiencing
food insecurity or
housing insecurity.
Steve Perez
interim president

Perez said serving in multiple
leadership levels at Sac State provided
relevant experience for his interim
president role.
“The experiences that I have coming
from a CSU . . . does prepare me for the
questions that we’re facing and the things
that we need to be able to accomplish
here,” he said.
Perez said he hopes to rebuild and
bring the SJSU community back together,
some of which he said was lost during the

coronavirus pandemic.
Before joining the SJSU community
on Jan. 3, Perez held various positions
at Sac State since 2001, including
economics professor, kinesiology
interim department chair and National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
faculty athletic representative, according
to Perez’s curriculum vitae.
The NCAA is an organization
dedicated to student-athlete success and
wellbeing, according to its website.
From 2016-18, he held a position on
NCAA Board of Governors Commission
to Combat Campus Sexual Violence,
according to his curriculum vitae.
Perez said he’ll strive to create a safe,
inclusive campus environment.
“We want to be a place [where] people
feel safe, people feel welcome, people feel
included, and people feel like they have
the opportunity to be successful at what
they want to be able to do,” he said.
Perez said while he doesn’t know how
long he will be interim president, he
intends to do the best he can for the
campus community.
Mike Uhlenkamp, CSU senior director
of public affairs, stated in a Nov. 23, 2021
email that the 31st SJSU president will
be chosen by university advisory and
CSU trustee committees.
Perez said he has a “huge amount”
of pride working at the university and
enjoys working to ensure students
succeed in “every way.”
“If given the opportunity, this is a
job I would love to be able to pursue,”
Perez said.
Follow Christina on Twitter
@christina_casi
Madilynne Medina contributed to
this article.
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Alumna highlights first generation experience
By Jovanna Olivares
ASSISTANT A&E EDITOR

There
are
few
self-improvement
books
representative of Latinx women’s
narratives and experiences as
business entrepreneurs in a
white-male dominanted industry,
but Janet Escobar, 2019 San
Jose State business alumna, is
changing that.
Escobar
published
her
book “The Latina Trailblazer”
in late 2021.
The soft pink book cover features
a woman in the center wearing a
Mexican-style embroidery pattern
on her slick black suit along with
dangly earrings, a style not usually
supported on Wall Street.
“There is a lack of these types of
books because many times Latina
women have so many blocks
to get to where they want,” said
Andrea Chavez, a justice studies
senior. “But even more I think
the books lack exposure, how
often do we hear about them?
Almost never.”
Escobar grew up in Hawthorne,
a predominantly Latinx area in
Los Angeles County with her
mother who immigrated from
Guadalajara, a city in Jalisco,
Mexico.
Escobar’s book offers insight
stemming from her experiences
and perspective as a firstgeneration entrepreneur and
includes interviews with women
Latinx business founders.
“I wrote [The Latina Trailblazer]
for students and Latinos who have
immigrant parents and might feel
lost or alone,” Escobar said in a
Zoom interview.
Escobar said she learned to be
instinctively resourceful in her
everyday life, by repurposing
empty cans as tupperware,
for example.
Escobar said her early childhood
experiences and environment
shaped her identity and led her to
take an interest in business.

“I was surrounded by paleteros
and the entrepreneurial spirit
within the community, always
selling stuff in the corners,” said
Escobar. “Just seeing my parents
and seeing immigrants work so
hard no matter what, it was just
so inspiring.”
Escobar said women of
color in business tend to have
a difficult time getting their
foot in the door compared to
white businessmen.
According to a Nov. 2022
TechCrunch article, women
business founders are less
likely to receive venture
capital investment than their
male counterparts.
TechCrunch is an online
newspaper focused on high-tech
and startup companies, according to
its website.
Venture capital is invested
money in a project or startup
business by a firm or financing
group in which there is a substantial
risk involved, according to a
Nov. 8, 2021 Investopedia article.
Landing roles or positions in
entrepreneurship may cause
waves of imposter syndrome and
self doubt, Escobar said.
Escobar was inspired to write
her book as she began to blog and
film Instagram lives of interviews
with women in business and
STEM fields. The book highlights
stories surrounding women of
color who have overcome adversity
and the first-generation experience
as a whole.
“I wanted to gather all of [Latinx
business womens’] advice, and all
of their learnings and everything
[and] put it into one one place,”
Escobar said.
As she began navigating
through the challenges of young
adulthood, Escobar said she
found herself feeling isolated and
on different playing fields than
her white counterparts. She said
there weren’t any books reflective
of her cultural experience as a
Latinx woman.
“Going through my bookshelf,

“Our ancestors gave us a lot of strength,
resilience and passion. We can learn a lot
through their stories.”
Janet Escobar
author of “The Latina Trailblazer”
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realizing there were no stories of
people who have my upbringing,”
Escobar said. “There’s [books]
of like white women who were
discriminated against and all this
stuff, but like, I wanted to learn
more about people who still went
through imposter syndrome, and
feeling like they weren’t capable,
and how did they get through it?”
Imposter syndrome is the
internal experience of believing
that one is not as competent as
they’re perceived by others to
be, according to a Nov. 23, 2021
Verywell Mind article.
Verywell Mind is a health
and wellness website with

information regarding mental
health topics according to
its website.
Biological sciences senior
Briana Ceballos said there’s a
lack of books that are relatable
to the first generation immigrant
experience because most debut
minority authors do not have
the resources or guidance
to write a book.
“There’s a lack of books that
illustrate the experiences of Latinas
in universities. Although many
Latinas that do make it into college
are the first generation, they don’t
graduate and write a book about
their experience,” Ceballos said.

“I think this is because once they
are off in the ‘real world,’ they
really have to focus on the career
they studied and being prepared to
help support their families instead.”
Escobar’s motivational narrative
emphasizes the importance of
honoring one’s ancestors and
embracing cultural roots in the
pursuit of higher education.
“Our ancestors gave us a lot of
strength, resilience and passion,”
Escobar said. “We can learn a lot
through their stories.”
Follow Jovanna on Twitter
@joo_zuniga
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Education neglects student health

School doesn’t prepare us
to be functional adults who
are able to care for our basic
life needs.
Consider the history of
American pedagogy and
what the intentions were
behind creating public school
systems and colleges.
Though the first public
school in America was
founded in 1635 in Boston,
Massachusetts, it wasn’t until
1830 that Horace Mann,
secretary of Massachusetts’
state board of education,
began to call for state-funded

Now, schools prepare
students for the workplace
and give little consideration
to important aspects of life
including the acquisition,
preparation, preservation
and consumption of food.
public education. In 1830,
only about 50% of children
aged 5-14 attended school,
according to a 2020 Graduate
School of Education &
Human Development study.
When public schooling
as a concept was introduced

with Disabilities Act webpage.
The Americans With
Disabilities Act is a civil
rights law built on the idea
that people physical and
mental disabilities should be
able to participate fully in
society, according to ada.gov.

After it passed, businesses
and schools were required
to provide reasonable
accommodation to people
with disabilities.
Equity problems in
education persist to this day.
In the 1950s and ‘60s,
public schools addressed
some deficits in home
education and assumed
responsibility for graduating
students’ ability to read,
write, understand math
and apply critical thinking,
sex education and home
economics, according to
the American Educational
History webpage.
Now, schools prepare
students for the workplace
and give little consideration
to important aspects of life
including the acquisition,
preparation, preservation and
consumption of food.
Public education officials
assume our parents have
taught us how to shop for
groceries, plan a menu,
or create meals that are
nutritious and affordable.
This knowledge is assumed
to be generational, culturallyspecific knowledge.
But what happens when
students who grow up in
food deserts, in poverty, or
with parents who are unable
to provide quality food, enter
adulthood? What about
students who grow up in
foster care?
Until public schools
acknowledge the need to
educate students as human
beings and not just as
potential future employees,
students will continue to
struggle to feed themselves
adequately even after they
graduate and find jobs.
Even in public schools and
colleges, the role of fulfilling
students’ nutritional needs

ILLUSTRATION BY BIANCA RADER

has fallen upon the people
who have been tasked with
passing on culinary skills
since the dawn of humanity:
mothers and grandmothers.
Crystal Calhoun, a
San Jose activist, mother,
and grandmother received
a grant from SJSU’s office
of diversity in November
to teach a virtual class on
healthy cooking using
greens and vegetables
from her garden as part of
the office’s “Transforming
Communities” event. This
was done in a concerted
effort to combat the lack
of nutritional education
that affects many students,
particularly students of color,
even in college.
How are students going
to succeed in school without
fueling their bodies with
proper nutrition?
I grew up with food
insecurity and a parent who
cooked whatever we could
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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47. Old World vine
48. Pulp
51. Anagram of “Ail”
52. Celebration
54. Incongruous
56. Bangle
57. Armistice
58. Inscribed pillar
59. A chemical compound
DOWN
1. Apparent
2. Kitchen set
3. Estimated time of arrival
4. Spouse
5. Away from the wind
6. Make a deposition
7. Blockage of the intestine
8. Green
9. Era
10. Nitrify
13. Daze 14. Labels
15. Incentive
16. Working
19. An elastic fabric
22. The highest female voice
26. With competence
27. Reverence
30. Egg-shaped
32. Before, poetically
33. Runs in neutral

34. Exemption
35.
Shedding
38. Better
39. Artist’s workroom
40. Quinine water
42. Emissary
44. Elevator (British)
45. A small mallet
48. Bicycle
49. Location
50. Makes a mistake
53. Explosive
55. Not in
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SOLUTIONS

ACROSS
ACROSS
1. Swelling under the skin
6. Sofa
11. Critical
12. Author of a mournful
poem
15. Growing in two parts
16. Light opera
17. Lyric poem
18. Burbot
20. Carpet
21. Catches
23. Cravings
24. Openings
25. “Do ___ others...”
26. Unit of land
27. Car
28. Stair
29. Brassiere
30. Proprietor
31. Family members
34. Tired
36. Actress Lupino
37. Warmth
41. Skin disease
42. Take it easy
43. Savvy about
44. Adriatic resort
45. Heredity unit
46. Not now

afford on food stamps, which
usually meant boxed, frozen,
or canned ingredients.
I didn’t get to eat raspberries
until I was 10 and picked
them off of a bush in my
aunt’s swampy Minnesota
backyard. I didn’t eat real
butter until I was 17 and
had my first nannying job.
I gained a much-needed
ten pounds in that first year
of working, and spent my
money buying strawberries
from corner fruit vendors.
My current boss taught me
most of what I know about
food. She taught me how to
make brussels sprouts, swiss
chard, and green beans in
ways I’d never thought of
before because I grew up only
with canned, boiled beans
and frozen peas. She taught
me how to turn one whole
chicken into three different
meals that can feed a family
of six for over a week. She
taught me how to buy food
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on a budget that is nutritious,
easy to cook and easy to store
for quick, college friendly
meals on the go.
This knowledge, passed
on to me by a woman
who learned it from her
mother and grandmother, is
foundational to my success in
school.
One of my favorite recipes
I put together myself using
tricks she taught me to alter
an internet recipe, but the
meal is something I’d never
tried until my boss made it
for me one rainy day. It’s a
comfort-food staple in their
home: a classic tomato soup
and grilled cheese sandwich.
For the grilled cheese, take
any two slices of bread and
any cheese, and gently fry in
a pan- just make sure you use
real butter.
Follow Amani on Twitter
@Amani_Marie_
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“What does a
nosey pepper
do?”
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“It gets
jalapeño
business.”

Amani Hamed
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER

to the nation, it was done
with the intention of creating
a populace that was more
educated in the “Three R’s”
of “reading, writing, and
arithmetic.”
Though this benefited
the nation enormously, it
still did not address the
burden placed on parents
and families to educate
children into adulthood, and
the systemic inequities that
were purposefully built into
the school system to prevent
certain people from achieving
education.
Children of color didn’t
receive public schooling in
many areas until the early
20th century, and still schools
were segregated.
Disabled students weren’t
guaranteed access to
education until the passing
of the Americans With
Disabilities Act in 1990,
according to the Americans
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Local scientists reach energy milestone
Livermore laboratory investigates fusion’s potential among global warming concerns
By Royvi Hernandez
SCIENCE & TECH EDITOR

Scientists at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory in Livermore,
California published a study Wednesday
revealing the creation of burning plasma,
an advance toward self-sustaining fusion
energy.
The research was published by nature,
an international scientific journal,
and authored by Alex Zylstra, Omar
Hurricane and George B. Zimmerman.
San Jose State physics and astronomy
professor Kenneth Wharton said
achieving nuclear fusion is crucial to
putting the world on a path to reduced
greenhouse emissions as the climate
crisis continues to grow.
“Someday we might have fusion
power plants on Earth, producing
energy without burning carbon and
producing a lot less nuclear waste
than a fission power plant,” Wharton
said in an email. “Fusion is also
inherently much safer than fission…
if we can stabilize [fusion energy] soon,
our descendants may be able to use

Agency webpage.
SJSU associate physics professor
Ehsan Khatami said fission splits a heavy
atom such as uranium and breaks it into
lighter atoms. He said fusion is the
complete opposite because two lighter
atoms combine to create larger atoms.
“In nuclear reactors, energy is
produced by splitting atoms, however,
the atoms that are produced can still
be radioactive leading to a radioactive
nuclear waste and that is the main
problem we have with nuclear energy
which is otherwise pretty efficient,”
Khatami said in a Zoom call.
Achieving fusion energy isn’t
easy because the strongly repulsive
electric force between the positively
charged nuclei prevent them from
getting close together to collide and
for fusion to occur, according to a
Jan. 6 Vox article.
With global average temperatures
rising and energy demands growing,
the need for fusion is timelier than ever,
according to the atomic energy webpage.
The Lawrence Livermore study used
the world’s most energetic laser in the lab’s

reviews site from around the world,
according to its webpage.
The facility’s laser created necessary
pressure to trigger the hydrogen’s fusion
process, which then heated the material

In nuclear reactors, energy is produced by splitting
atoms, however, the atoms that are produced can still be
radioactive leading to a radioactive nuclear waste and that
is the main problem we have with nuclear energy which is
otherwise pretty eﬃcient.

Ehsan Khatami

SJSU associate physics professor

by a significant fraction of a megajoule,
according to the same article.
A megajoule is a unit of
energy
measurement,
according
to
Enc yclopedia
Britannica.
SJSU assistant chemistry professor
Nicholas Esker said NIF uses a small
sphere filled with deuterium and
tritium. The two isotopes are rare forms
of hydrogen with more neutrons than
hydrogen, so when “pushed together”
they react in a way that produces helium.
This is the same reaction that generates
energy in the sun.
“To overcome the inherent [proton]
repulsion, NIF uses [192] laser beams
and by using light to push the material
so close together, you get this proton and
neutron to react,” Esker said in a phone
call. “NIF is delivering a lot of energy to
push them together and uniformly from
all sides and angles. Once [the nuclei]
gets close enough it can then ignite and
react in a way to produce helium, which
generates energy in our sun.”
He said getting a sustained fusion
National Ignition Facility (NIF) to heat a reaction is a big technical problem, but
small spherical pellet-sized hydrogen with the recent work at NIF in achieving
isotope hotter than the temperature burning plasma, it’s “a big gain and
of the sun’s core, according to a exciting news.”
Jan. 27 TechRadar article.
The sun and other stars are powered
TechRadar is a technology news and by nuclear fusion, and if nuclear fusion

Someday we might have fusion power plants on Earth,
producing energy without burning carbon and producing a
lot less nuclear waste than a ﬁssion power plant. Fusion is
also inherently much safer than ﬁssion… if we can stabilize
[fusion energy] soon, our descendants may be able to use
fusion power on a long-term basis.
Kenneth Wharton
SJSU physics and astronomy professor

fusion power on a long-term basis.”
Nuclear fusion is the process by which
two light atomic nuclei combine to form
a single, heavier nuclei while releasing
massive amounts of energy, according
to the International Atomic Energy
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